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How Will Active, Day, and Professional Traders Make Profitable Trades in 2017? 
65+ top trading experts share their strategies for profitable trades at The Traders Expo New York 

 
New York, NY, December 7, 2016 – Over 65 of the nation’s most renowned financial traders gather at The Traders Expo 
New York, February 26-28, 2017, at the New York Marriott Marquis, to share their strategies and tips in over 100 
interactive workshops, panel discussions, and Q&As. Admission is free and the Expo is open to anyone interested in the 
financial industry, particularly in the trading sector. Topics of discussion include macro trends, ETFs, and commodities.  

For the complete schedule and a list of speakers, exhibitors, and topics visit, www.newyorktradersexpo.com 

Featured expert speakers include: 

 Tom Sosnoff, CEO, tastytrade.com 

 Harry Boxer, Author, The Technical Trader 

 Alexander Elder, Author, Trading for a Living 

 Stefanie Kammerman, Founder Stock Whisperer Trading Company 

 Brett Steenbarger, Clinical associate Professor of Psychiatry and Behavior Science, SUNY Upstate Medical 
University 

“As the Fed raises rates and a new administration is ushered in, traders may be wondering what that means for them,” 
says chair and CEO Kim Githler. “At The Traders Expo New York, traders can come face-to-face with the experts to get 
their questions answered and gain new strategies and perspective. Attendees walk away well positioned to take 
advantage of trading opportunities in current market conditions.”  
 
Key features of the Expo include: an exhibit hall with over 50 top financial products-and-services showcasing the latest 
technologies to make better trades; over 100 free presentations and panels; and eight Master Classes—highly-focused, 
more intensive, in-depth, paid sessions for traders of all experience levels. The Traders Expo New York sponsors include: 
EF Hutton, TD Ameritrade, Fidelity, VectorVest, TradeStation, Merrill Edge, and CME Group.  
 
About MoneyShow 
MoneyShow - Invest Smarter, Trade Wiser is the largest global network of investment and trading expert education. The 
privately held financial media company was founded in 1981 and is headquartered in Sarasota, Florida, USA. Each year, 
MoneyShow's roster of live and online events attract more than 70,000 investors, traders, and financial advisors who 
gather with top market experts in dynamic, face-to-face and online learning forums worldwide. For more information 
visit, www.moneyshow.com Facebook: MoneyShow Twitter: @MoneyShows Instagram: @MoneyShows 
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